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sudbury silk / sue elliott

A modest Suffolk town has at its heart
one of the oldest arts in the world – silk
weaving. Sue Elliott explores some of
the ancient and modern connections

Sudbury:
UK Capital
of Silk
Silk threads
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T

he Silk Road, gives rise to all kinds of superlatives –
sumptuous textures, shimmering colours, scintillating
designs. But less well-known is the fact that one branch
of the World’s ancient network of trade routes between East
and West leads to Sudbury.
And what is more, this Autumn a little bit of Sudbury silk is
to take a return trip along the Silk Road back to China, carried
by East Anglian-based painter Ruth Philo and sound artist
Stuart Bowditch, to help spotlight the town’s skills. Travelling
mostly by train the duo will carry locally produced silk
samples and gather inspiration along the way until they
reach the town of Yantai on the east coast of China.
‘We will be ambassadors for the silk and hope to take
examples of it from the all the Sudbury firms. This first trip
will be to gather information for a longer trip of three months
in Autumn 2019 and see if we can secure an exhibition in
China,’ said Ruth.
A market town on the River Stour, Sudbury has an urban
population of only 13,302, but it has quietly cornered 95 per
cent of the UK’s present-day silk manufacturing market. But
there are clues — drive through the central one-way system
and spot the Weavers’ Tap pub, glance up in East Street and
note the large first floor windows in cottages where families
once toiled at looms until the light faded, or walk to Weavers
Piece where an enclosed garden commemorates the
townsfolk who worked in the industry.
After a false start, the Sudbury Silk Festival is again
gathering momentum, with events being suggested for
2019. As well as the Silk Road trip by Ruth and Stuart, a film

is being planned to tell stories of local people and workers
past and present. Meanwhile, author Liz Trenow, who has a
family history bound up in Sudbury silk has set her latest
novel, due to be published early next year, in the industry.
Meanwhile, tourists are being wooed with a new slogan
Sudbury: UK Capital of Silk. A display by Sudbury Museum
Trust explains how 600 looms used to clack away in homes
across the town, with whole families toiling away at throwing
(spinning) or weaving the thread. Today, it says, 110 metric
tons of silk is delivered to local factories every year to be
dyed, woven and turned into luxury products, from limited
edition ties to brocades for Royal weddings.
Sudbury silk attracts representatives from fashion
houses including Armani, Chanel, Liberty’s and Prada,
along with impressive designers as big as New York’s
Barbara TFank and exciting individuals like London-based
Victoria Richards.
Client confidentiality is at the silk companies’ core
relationships with fashion houses working at the top of

Fashionable silk ties woven by Vanners Photo © John Carrod
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Silk in context, used for seat covers at the Sir John Soane Museum,
London, woven by Gainsborough Silk Weaving Company
Photo © Gainsborough Silk Weavering Company

the market, which often means being quietly thrilled when
Sudbury silks are spotted on catwalks or being sported
by the rich and famous.
Ami Birrell is Town Centre Manager, and is amazed that
the silk connection is not wider known. ‘I have lived in this
area all my life and I only really got to know about Sudbury
silk since I began this job. ‘But as I have got to know more I
think it isn’t just about secrecy but also that the companies
have just had enough work coming in and haven’t had any
need to raise their profile.’
She is thrilled that contributions to the film for the 2019
festival will be sought from every strata of the community:
‘It will be wonderful to have local people telling their own
stories about their lives and work.’
There are more than 200 years of Sudbury Silk stories
to call on, as the companies survived by concentrating on
becoming a vital centre for the manufacture of high quality
silk goods. As smaller companies closed or merged with
larger ones, several names have been woven deeply into
local history. Four companies are flourishing: Gainsborough,
Stephen Walters and Sons, Vanners and relative newcomer
Humphries Weaving, which launched in 1972.

Evidence of its weaving past can be seen in Sudbury’s
cottages today. The extensive upper storey windows
were designed to let as much light into the weaving
rooms as possible. Note that the mid-storey windows
were reduced in width when weaving activities
ceased. Photo © John Carrod

Gainsborough Silk Weaving
Company fabrics hang in many
royal residences, the Houses of
Parliament and St Paul’s
Cathedral, and the company
holds the Royal Warrant as official
supplier of furnishing fabrics to
HM Queen Elizabeth II. Stephen
Walters and Sons celebrates its
300th anniversary in 2020, and
10 generations of the family have
worked within the business,
which made the silks for two royal
wedding dresses. Vanners was
founded by the Vanners Brothers
who were descended from
French Huguenots, and is best
known for its ties, scarves and
fashion fabrics loved by couturiers
who dress clients – like awardwinning British singer Adele, and Michelle Obama when she
was America’s First Lady. Humphries Weaving was set up by
Richard Humphries when he was just 20 years old, after an
apprenticeship with Warner and Sons in Braintree. His
fabrics grace many a National Trust property and 10
Downing Street.
Emerson Roberts is managing director of Gainsborough
which celebrates its 115th anniversary in 2018. He said the
Huguenot silk weavers from London were driven out mainly
by high rents: ‘What they found in Sudbury was a working
population skilled in analogous crafts from the once-great
wool trade. Like other craft industries, our greatest challenge
lies in attracting the next generations to take on the
challenges of learning the skills and practices that take years,
even decades, to master, and upon which our reputation for
weaving the finest fabrics on earth is founded.
‘Moreover, there has been a notable shift to cheaper
man-made yarns even at top brands. So, the challenges of
weaving a top-end product in a high-cost market like the UK
are self-evident and many, but they are not insurmountable.’
The interiors sector is now more crowded than it was even
15 years ago, with many brands out-sourcing manufacturing
and design work to cheaper markets in Asia. Mr Roberts
says: ‘Some customers, like the Royal Household and
historic properties, will always want to specify fabrics made
in a traditional way to the highest standards. As government
and institutional budgets have declined, we have diversified
with new customers in film and television, in the high-end
automotive and luggage sectors, and fashion, but our
historic customer base remains important and some of
our traditional designs remain among the most popular.’
Gainsborough’s technical director Neil Thomas says
they can provide as little as one metre of fabric but orders,
especially for wallcoverings, often exceed 500 metres, such
as recent work for the National Gallery, the National Museum
of Wales and the Museum of Fine Art in Boston, USA.
Stephen Walters and Sons were delighted when a striking
red and blue fabric the firm presented to HRH the Princess
Royal – President of the UK Fashion and Textile Association –
An example of Stephen Walters’ woven silk on display in
the Assembly Rooms, Sudbury Photo © John Carrod
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Silk on the loom at Vanners mill and, right, quality control– the checking of the fabric Photos © Vanners

on a visit to their mill last December was made into a
stunning outfit for her to wear at the wedding of Prince Harry
and Meghan Markle, now the Duke and Duchess of Sussex.
The company also wove the silk for the Princess Royal’s
wedding dress in 1973 and Princess Diana’s wedding
dress in 1981.
The company has some 50 looms in their mill, and have
their own design yarn dyeing and finishing facilities. The
company weaves a wide variety of fabric to order and its
in-house design team creates six new collections a year.
Vanners has its own design, yarn dyeing and fabric
finishing facilities in Sudbury, with plain silks costing up to
£80 a metre. Jacquard weaving technology made Suffolk
a major hub for the UK after French weaver and inventor,
Joseph Jacquard, designed a punch card system for looms
which made highly intricate patterns possible and now
looms are computer controlled too.
Wearing one of his company’s chic ties, Vanners’ CEO
Tro Manoukian explains how textiles are a family affair
for him too. He studied textiles and engineering at the
University of Huddersfield, inspired by his father who
was drawn to the Worsted wool industry in the north
of England from Armenia.
Vanners mainly uses Italian silk yarn and
ensure their products, which are hand-finished,
are colour-fast, won’t fade and keep their shape.
The company has strong export links with America.
‘Neckwear is our main source of income, and we
produce between 500-600 units a day at our tie
factory in Basildon,’ says Mr Manoukian.
The importance of the high-end market was
brought home to him on tube train journeys early in
his 20 years in the industry, when he noticed male
fashion was changing. ‘Around 80 per cent of men in
the carriages weren’t wearing ties anymore,’ he said.
Dress codes at work and increased computer-based
employment meant ties were no longer required
‘uniform’ for the office, so Vanners took neckwear to a
luxury level as a style statement or a special gift, often
in limited editions: sporting clubs and societies are
even promised exclusive designs. ‘People now come
to us for a specific reason and for the people working
within our business: one US client has been with us
for 100 years,’ he said.
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Woven silk from Vanners. One of three weavers’ work
on display at the Assembly Rooms, Sudbury Photo © John Carrod

The company has also increased its number of
collections. Traditionally it would be Spring/Summer and
Autumn/Winter, but travel has widened that to include a
demand for ‘pre-fall’ and cruise ranges too.
Vanners is proud of its historic archive, which holds
millions of swatches and design details. ‘One of our most
exciting new projects is to create individual archives for
every one of our clients,’ said Mr Manoukian.
As to the future, being at the cutting edge of design and
nurturing new talent has become a priority for Sudbury’s silk
industry, such as the support Stephen Walters and Sons
have given to the latest collaboration with students at the
London College of Arts’ Central St Martins. Project winners
were offered work placements and top London outfitters,
Turnbull and Asser, made up two winning designs.
For further information:
Janet Gardner is a tour guide who leads tours in Sudbury
pointing out connections with the silk industry past and
present. Find out more by emailing jang52@hotmail.co.uk
A leaflet ‘Sudbury and Silk’ is available at Sudbury Tourist
Information Centre, which has information on silk factory
shops open to the public.

Weaving in progress at Gainsborough factory
Photo © Gainsborough Silk Weavring Company

The production line (left and right)
Photo © Gainsborough Silk Weaving Company

Silk fact file
The larva of the common silk moth, Bombyx
mori, spins a cocoon from which commercial silk
is woven; this is termed as sericulture.
Eggs are the size of a pinhead and 36,000
silkworms can hatch from 31g/one ounce of eggs.
The larvae are tiny but have ravenous appetites,
feeding on leaves of the white mulberry shrub,
and it takes about a year to reach the cocoon stage.
After softening, the cocoons are unwound
(a complex and labour-intensive process) and can
contain up to two miles/three kilometres of single
silk thread.
It takes 3,000 silkworms eating 104 kg of mulberry
leaves each to produce one kg of silk, and 5,000
silkworms are needed to make one kimono.
According to the International Sericultural
Commission, registered with the UN, the top
producers of silk are now China, India, Uzbekistan
and Brazil, while major consumers are the USA,
Italy, Japan, India, France, China and the UK.
Though it employs millions – including nearly
eight million in India and more than one million in
China – silk takes up only 0.2 per cent of the global
textile market.
The numbers working in the Suffolk silk industry
reached a peak of around 2,000 in the mid-19th
century: now there are just a few hundred spread
over the eastern region.

From the loom to the chair

Silken threads
through history

China is famously the world’s launch pad for silk production.
With ideal conditions for growing white mulberry trees, it
developed sericulture around 3,000 years ago, though
evidence of the earliest silk items date back another 5,000
years according to archaeologists of the Chinese Academy
of Social Sciences.
The secrets of silk making were guarded jealously until
neighbouring Japan discovered how to make its own,
though just how and when that happened is not recorded.
The ancient trading route, the Silk Road, brought this
luxurious product from Eastern China, through Central Asia
to Baghdad. Silk had such a massive economic impact and
contributed so much to China’s gold reserves that it is even
thought to have contributed to the fall of the Roman Empire.
Once the product had wooed Europe, the Italians, Spanish,
French and Dutch launched silk industries and King James1
was the monarch who tried to bring the industry to Britain.
He imported 100,000 mulberry trees, but the wrong variety –
black mulberry – was ordered and so the plan was a nonstarter. A number of those trees still exist: one in the garden of
Gainsborough House in Sudbury is thought to date from that
time, but later agricultural and political changes on continental
Europe brought a second chance for a British silk industry.
The religious persecution of Huguenots in 16th century
France drove many who were highly skilled silk weavers to flee
to England. The refugees settled first in areas like Spitalfields,
which was then a small village near London, and they
prospered until the late 18th century.
As a new Act brought in fixed rates
of pay for London weavers, factory
owners began to set up branches
elsewhere. Areas where the woollen
industry was in decline but still had a
skilled mill workforce available attracted
their attention. Also, producing raw silk
was no longer an imperative, as the
duty on imports was lifted.
By 1732 a major silk weaving hub
had been centred on Stockport,
Macclesfield and Congleton, but
some preferred to be nearer London,
choosing Sudbury, Haverhill, Ipswich
and Glemsford in Suffolk, Norwich in
Norfolk, and Colchester, Chelmsford
and Braintree in Essex.
A pattern book from Vanners archive
dating from 1814 Photo © Vanners Silk Weavers
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An example of Vanners’ traditional woven silk at
the Assembly Rooms, Sudbury Photo © John Carrod
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